for these non-symmetric polynomials, at least what polynomiality conceras. At the end, we obtain our main result by symmetrization.
The proof follows very closely a proof of an analogous conjecture for Jack polynomials. In this case we were even able to settle positivity. This will appear along with a new combinatorial formula for Jack polynomials s a joint paper with S. Sahi. The main difference to the Jack polynomial case is, of course, the appearence of Hecke operators. Furthermore, we introduce a certain basis which is the non-symmetric analogue of HallLittlewood polynomials. But the main point is again a very special creation operator which in the present case is Meanwhile, this approach has been partially generalized by Cherednik [C2] to arbitrary root Systems.
Finally, let me mention that independently there appeared other proofs of the integrality of q, /-Kostka coefficients by Garsia-Tesler [GT] , Kirillov-Noumi [KN] , and Sahi [Sl] .
Definitions
Let Λ '= N w and Λ + be the subset of all partitions. For λ = (A f ) e Λ we put \ λ \ «= £ λ ί and 1(λ) ι= max [i \ λ ί Φ 0} (with /(O) t= 0). To each λ e A corresponds a monomial ζ λ .
ί There is a (partial) order relation on Λ. First, recall the usual order on the set A + : we say λ ^ μ if | | = |μ| and λ 1 + λ 2 + ·'· + λ ί <£μ 1 + μ 2 + ----l· μ,· for all ι = l, . . . , /i . This order relation is extended to all of Λ s follows. Clearly, the Symmetrie group W~ S" on n letters acts on Λ and for every λ eA there is a unique partition λ + in the orbit W 'λ. For all permutations w e W with A = \νλ* there is a unique one, denoted by W A , of minimal length. We define λ ^ μ if either A + > μ + and νν λ £ π> μ in the Bruhat order of W. In particular, λ + is the unique maximum of W λ.
Let k be the field C(q, t), where q and t are formal variables and let ^»= k[z i9 . . . , zj be the polynomial ring and ^' = &[z l5 zf For /e ^ let \J\ be its constant term. Fix an re N and put t = q r . Then Cherednik (see [Cl] , [M 3] , §5) defines a certain Laurent polynomial δ,(χ; t) and a pairing on ^' which is Hermitian with respect to ι by Non-symmetric Macdonald polynomials are defined by the following theorem. (ii) <Ρ Α (ζ), m^> r = 0 /or all μεΛ + with μ < λ and almost all r € N.
Theorem ([M 3], §6). For every λεΑ there is a unique polynomial
Moreover, the collection {Ρ λ \λεΛ} forms a k-linear basis of ^w.
The Hecke algebra
The scalar product above is not Symmetrie in the variables z t . Therefore, we define operators which replace the usual H^-action. Let s t e W be the /-th simple reflection. First, we define the operators N t »= (z f -z i ι + λ ) ~ l (l -^·) 19 Δ generate the extended affine Hecke algebra corresponding to the weight lattice of GL". In particular, there must be a family of n commuting elements: the Cherednik operators. In our particular case, they (or rather their inverses) have a very nice explicit form. For / = !,...,« put
We have the following commutation relations Actually, this gives a proof of Theorem 2.1 and that the ξι commute pairwise.
Recursion relations
Observe that the operators z i and ξ ί behave very similarly. The only exception is, that there is no simple commutation rule for Δ ξ ί s there is for Azj . Therefore, we introduce another operator which simply is Φ:=ζ π Δ = ^Azj. Then one easily checks the relations
This implies:
Observe that also the following relations hold: (b) Denote the right band side by E. Since the coefficients of ζ λ are the same, it suffices to prove that E is an eigenvector of ξ ί with eigenvalue Ij, This is only non-trivial for j = i, i -h 1. Let j = i. Then
The case j = 1 4-1 is handled similarly. α These two formulas suffice to generate all Ε λ but we will need a more refined version. '·=Η^(ζ λ~) . The reason for this is that the action of the H i becomes nicer:
This is easily proved by induction on the length of # A . Moreover, it is easy to see that the transition matrix between Mnonomials and ordinary monomials is unitriangular. Now we define a length function on Λ by L (A) *= /(H> A ) = # {(ij)\i<j, λ ί < λ^. For technical reasons we need also partially Symmetrie f-monomials. Let 0 ^ m ^ n fixed and λζΛ let λ'*=(λ ΐ9 ...,Λ Μ ) and λ"*=(λ 1Λ + ΐ9 ... 9 λ η ). We also write λ = λ'λ". Let yl (m) S Λ be the set of those A such that λ" is a partition. For these elements we form where μ runs through all permutations of λ". 
This is defined for all s withy < /L f . One easily verifies that a(s) = a(s~} + l and /(i) = l(s~) . This means that s and s" contribute the same factor in the products above. What is left out of the correspondence are those boxes of λ withj = λ ί and the first column of λ". The first type of these boxes contributes 6 A to the factor of J A . The second type doesn't contribute by construction. This shows J K -J. Recall that the Kostka-functions K^(q 9 t) form the transition matrix from the Macdonald polynomials / Λ (z; q, t) to the /-Schur functions 3 μ (z\ t). It is known that the transition matrix from the 8 μ (ζ\ t) to the Hall-Littlewood polynomials β λ (ζ; t) is unitriangular ([M2] (q, t)eZ[q, t}. Remark. The duality relation between Kostka coefficients can be used to obtain the above theorem much fast, namely directly from Corollary 5.2. I would like to thank Adriano Garsia to point that out to me. But I think the proof presented above has still its virtues since it gives a very sharp integrality result for the non-symmetric polynomials (Theorem 5.4) and shows very clearly where cancellations occur. The short argument is s follows: From Corollary 5.2 and the equality J x = J in the proof of Theorem 6.1 one deduces easily that ν(ί)Κ λμ is in Z [q, t] where v (t) is some polynomial with u(0) = 1. By [Ml] 
Jack polynomials
Let me shortly indicate how to obtain even positivity for Jack polynomials. As already mentioned in the introduction, a detailed proof completely in the framework of Jack polynomials will appear s a joint paper with S. Sahi. There we even give a combinatorial formula in terms of certain tableaux. 
